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Above Photograph…..Vic Jones drives his faithful G535 around the “short”
loop. But…….who is Vic Jones? More on Vic later in this Issue.
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The President’s – Notes
Hi everyone and congratulations to the new members of our committee elected at last months
AGM. I am looking forward to working closely with you all.
Now onto the stuff that makes our club what it really is; one of the more envied miniature railways
in Australia.
The contractors working on behalf of our landlords have carried out refurbishment work between
Stanbridge and Ferntree bridges. The area looks a lot better with the addition of a nice grass
cover between the railway and the river bank. Many thanks to the team that repaired the railway
in this area after the contractors had finished.
Thanks to John Watson and the Wednesday team for the refurbishment of Squatters Bridge and
the re-working of the concrete pillars at each end of the bridge supports. The next big job for the
railway is to re-install the Canning railway extension. This will commence when the weather is a
little cooler. It will be a big project and expected to take some time to complete. If you can find
some time for this project it would be greatly appreciated. Please contact John Watson for more
information.
When next you visit our rest rooms you will find they have had a big makeover. Thanks to our
contract carpenters and thanks to Roger for taking on the management of this project.
It is great to see our junior members participating in all types of club activities. Keep it up we love
to see you enjoying your club.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.
Mike Crean

FROM THE TREASURER
In 2015 the CMR income of $94.675.14 was up $25.048.04 on the previous year.
The first Sunday runs income was $35.612.20 up $6172.40
The 3rd Sunday runs income was $25.170.35 up $2308.20
“Special Runs” produced $ 8246.00 up $ 1626.60
School Holiday runs produced $ 11.454.00, up $8909.75…. how-ever the previous year was
only for the 2014 September school-holidays.
Canteen sales $4.545.65. Up $ 515.55 with stock purchase only slightly up on 2014 which
produced a profit of $1393.02. I think it is fair to say that the canteen continues to be managed in
an excellent fashion and I thank Tania and everyone involved on a job well done.
Electricity was $ 3.289.30 up $1.572.99 but our bi- monthly usage remains steady.
Track expenditure was $10.436.46 up $ 7.553.88 and when one considers the track is our
greatest asset, I think money spent in this area is money well spent especially as the track is in
reasonably good condition at this time.
Waste and rubbish removal was giving me some deal of concern and our new contractor is giving
us a saving of around $137 a month on average
.
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Advertising was $ 4.582.24 up $1569.99 on 2014 but includes printing of our brochures. I believe
we have now got our advertising right with our entry in the Parents Paper where we have a regular
pictorial add and an entry in its diary page. This also is on their FB page which is then picked up
and shared on other parent / mothers type FB pages…… like Buggy Buddies, with 125,000
followers. We also have a payed add on Curtin fm.
For the past 8 years or more Tania Watson was doing all the banking and organising change
floats which was fantastic for me, but at the end of last year our Bendigo Branch stopped opening
on Saturdays which meant I had to step into that role. Tania also decided that it was time to step
out of the ticket box. I am pleased to say that when the call went out to fill a ticket selling roster,
sufficient members put their hands up.
Change is always at first greeted with a little trepidation especially when the person who was in
that roll did such an excellent job. Thanks, Tania on a job well done and thanks also to those who
have joined the roster.

Now for my “ramblings”.
The Niana run was a good steady day from about 10.45 am until about 1.30 when things dropped
off but still a good day’s patronage with 884 passengers. This seems to be the norm and an early
start may be due to the fact we start at 10 am for our Wilson runs. With this in mind it is important
that we are ready to run at least four full length trains from 1030 onwards. It is always best to be
on the front foot and ready to give a good and organized image to the public. The first school
holiday run was steady with 321 passengers. Aprils 3rd Sunday run 550 passengers was also a
good steady day considering an overcast sky but no rain until after we had packed up for the day.
John Watson has submitted a plan for the reinstatement of the Canning / Convention loop Track.
The plan is to relay track starting from the workshop crossover and entry crossover. The workshop
crossover about 8 inch thick with reo, was removed on Saturday April 9 th which was very labour
intensive by those members who are able to swing a big hammer or take the vibrations of a
electric hammer. New track for this crossover has been made and should be in place with a new
concrete crossover by about mid May. The main entry crossover will remain temporary until we
know exactly where the new entry road after the development will be.
Refurbishment of points for the Canning area is well underway with Craig in charge of this with
great help from both junior and other members.
Craig has also reintroduced the 3rd Friday work nights with from around 5 -9 pm and there were
9 members including 2 juniors on April Friday 15th . After a good clean up and reorganization of
the workshop good progress was made on several projects such as points, wagon, Comet Vale,
Signal rebuilding. All members are welcome so talk to Craig if interested.
As the A team and others will be busy with the Canning area general track maintenance will need
to be done by other members and it is planed that our second Saturday work day be spent by
members interested in maintaining our most important asset used for this actively . This is no
more than tamping sleepers and resetting track elevation on curves. Re - ballasting where and
when required and checking bolts and fish plates on joints. If this can be done on a regular basis
each month then we can maintain both the safety and integrity of our track.
The Boiler on Denis is now over 12 months old and as a new boiler its initial boiler certification
was for 12 months. Steve Reeves an AMBSC boiler inspector oversaw a hydrostatic test which
it passed as expected. A new regulator valve has been fitted and the engine was steamed on 17th
April in readiness for Steve to perform an accumulation test hopefully before the May Run day. If
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everything is ok as I expect it to be then this will be for a further 4 years. Thanks to Steve, for
giving of his time.
The Toilet block upgrade is mostly finished with a quote for repainting accepted by your committee
that will commence 9th May. When painting is finished a new hand basin will fitted in the Ladies
and a new mirror with the whole job finished by the June Niana run day
Cheers,.
Roger Matthews.

FROM THE SECRETARY
Please note that a General Meeting will be held in the Club-room on Saturday morning at 1000am on Saturday 30th April 2016.

The above Chart bodes well for 2016 with projected “rider-ship” to be at around 23,000.
Note that the NIANA and WILSON runs are about equal in patronage.
The value of School holiday running can- not be under-estimated.
We generally peak our ridership in the middle third of the year.

Trivia
In by-gone days of steam locomotives the “rule of thumb” was that the top speed of such
an engine was based on taking the wheel diameter in inches and adding 50% to give miles
per hour. Thus the magic little WAGR W Class with 48inch driving wheels it should have
been possible to reach 72mph……track permitting. These engines did regularly attain
60mph on the AUSTRALIND until speed recorders were fitted.
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The slightly larger wheeled Dd, P series and the U Classes were thus possible to attain
81mph…..heaven forbid! The Dd was a sparkling performer due to cylinder design and the
U Class even better. There was an unsubstantiated report of a U Class touching 90mph!
The crew would have been hanging on for dear life. These engines rode extremely rough
and the crews would step back and ride on the tender.
The Es and Ds /Dm have not been included as their piston valve diameter was less than
half of the driving piston creating a disadvantage to potential top speed. The above is
based on a comfortable 500rpm. The American PRR T1 was supposedly clocked at 140mph
which is around 560rpm. A U Class at 90mph would have been at 560rpm! The NYC tests
of a Hudson on their greased “slip” track got to 168mph at 700rpm but with hammer-blow
the driving wheels were rising 1inch off the rails and so the testing was terminated. It was
also known that at over 100mph a T1 could break into a high speed wheel-slip perhaps
from this effect. The Americans are trying to build a new T1 and thus we have to wait for
a possible new true speed record for steam……. not just a short down-hill dash……. possibly
20years from now!

VIC JONES(?)
Vic has been a member for some 16years and is a willing and hard-working participant and
more often than not, leads our running days with his impressive performer G535. The
“green” articulated set is virtually “his” and his regular guard is Tom Donkin.
Now into his 70’s he is not slowing down and is currently building a second G Class that will
have an all-wheel drive by adding a lay-shaft down one side internally. He seems to have a
penchant for VICtorian locomotives, probably due to the fact that he was born there. We
will not hold that against him. The impressive feature of G535 is that it was built from
photographs and scale is more than “spot-on”.
For some years, Vic was Vice President and his late wife Fran was a most friendly “ticketbox” lady. She is sadly missed. Living down Rockingham way, it is a fair stint to be at CMR
up to three times per week. Previous interests were with model boats and helicopters that
have given way to a garden railway at home and a radio contol steam locomotive. Vic has
had a fascination for steam since his early days in Victoria and those magnificent R Classes.
Vic is also a reasonable shot with a rifle and does his bit to reduce wild boar and feral dogs
on a property on the margin of the wheat-belt. His laser sight is currently in use to set track
levels.
He recently reminded us of the 2005 “start-up“ of operations from WILSON with David
Lyons (now in Sydney), Cliff Pole, Eno and Tricia with no station as we now know of and
where Fran operated ticket selling from virtually a tent. We have come a long way from
then and thanks Vic, it is a pleasure to have you still as a member!
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THE CURTIS (aka “The Gannet”) SUPPORT TEAM

The Grand-mother and Mother of Junior Member Curtis Lawrence relax for a moment
during a lull in our Canteen on a recent 1st Sunday run-day. We are glad that they have
the responsibility of feeding Curtis and equally glad for their “family” support.

AALS EASTER CONVENTION…..Cobden
CMR raised questions re foot-wear and insurance as well as operator / driving ages
should be as per State legislation. The Safety Committee will consider. The next“
convention” will be at Lake McQuarrie (NSW) and Bunbury / NDMES have made
consideration to hold a jointly organized event in Bunbury 2018 should their
respective committees approve..
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Recognize Paul Sherman and recently over-hauled Dd that could be here later in
the year……again. Col Rees prepares one of his 1.5tonne “Mud-hens”. It was
jokingly suggested that Col could lend 489 to CMR for safe keeping…..he has a
couple more for DVR! His UP “Big-boy” is still a long way-off from running.

*******************************
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Sponsors of CMR
Di Candilo (08) 9279 7244

Applied Fire Technology (08) 9478 3362
Rheem

Australia (08) 9351 4293
Dingo Australia (08) 9311 9811

Fireless Fire Services (08)9371 6913

1.

CMR “coal” is supplied from WHITEMAN
PARK and is worth a visit.
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